Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

India leads the world with largest number of diabetics earning the dubious distinction of "the diabetes capital of the world." It was estimated to have had 31.7 million people having diabetes in year 2000, which is projected to be 79.4 million in 2030. Bothersome is a 151% projected increase in number of people with diabetes vis a vis just a 40% projected increase in population of India during the same period.\[[@ref1]\] According to the Diabetes Atlas 2009 published by the International Diabetes Federation, the number of people with diabetes in India in year 2010 was reported to be around 50.8 million, which is expected to rise to 69.9 million by 2025 unless urgent preventive steps are taken.\[[@ref2]\]

Diabetes mellitus (DM) has long been associated with maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality. Before insulin was discovered in 1921, diabetic women rarely reached reproductive age or survived pregnancy. In fact, pregnancy termination was routinely recommended for women with diabetes because of high mortality rates. But with advent of insulin, scenario changed. Diabetes and pregnancy are of utmost importance as this is the phase, which would decide whether diabetes would span the generations or can be limited. There are genetic factors that pass from generation to generation but there is also environmental component, the metabolic environment that women create for their fetuses in utero.

Approximately 87.5% of pregnancies complicated by diabetes are estimated to be due to gestational diabetes (which may or may not resolve after pregnancy), with 7.5% being due to type 1 diabetes and the remaining 5% being due to type 2 diabetes. The number of pregnant women with pre-existing diabetes is increasing, mainly from an increase in type 2 diabetes, but also an increase in type 1 diabetes.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] Thus, the knowledge and management of this condition in pregnancy has become important. Reasons for the increase in type 1 diabetes are somewhat unclear but may be related to harmful environmental conditions. This review shall ponder upon certain issues unique to pregnancies on women with type 1 diabetes. However, specific management of diabetes shall be out of preview of present review and shall be dealt elsewhere.

Diabetes and Pregnancy {#sec1-2}
======================

Diabetes during pregnancy is still generally classified using the original system proposed by Priscilla White almost 60 years ago.\[[@ref5]\] White\'s classification relates the onset of diabetes, its duration, and the degree of vasculopathy to the outcome of pregnancy. Because there were differences and some confusion in the interpretation of class A diabetes, particularly when the patient required insulin for therapy, a revision made by Hare and White proposed that class A diabetes should include women known to have diabetes before pregnancy and who are treated with diet alone.\[[@ref6]\] Thus, White\'s class 'A' classification includes only patients with pre-gestational diabetes and defines gestational diabetes as a completely separate group.

Practically speaking, women with pregnancies complicated by diabetes mellitus may be separated into one of two groups:

Gestational diabetes: women with carbohydrate intolerance of variable severity, with onset or first recognition during the present pregnancy.Pre-gestational diabetes: women known to have diabetes before pregnancy.

Although the White\'s classification is still valuable, the more recent diabetes classification from the Expert Committee on the Diagnosis and Classification of Diabetes,\[[@ref7]\] summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, may be more useful in patient management because it alerts clinicians to the type of diabetes, which may have somewhat different treatment strategies. Overall, type 1 diabetes accounts for approximately 5% to 10% of all diabetes outside of pregnancy, and type 2 diabetes for 90% to 95%. Ninety percent of all pregnant diabetic patients have gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM), whereas type 1 (formally also called insulin dependent diabetes) and type 2 (formally also called noninsulin-dependent diabetes) account for the remaining 10%.\[[@ref8]\] The clinical distinction between the ketosis-prone type 1 and the non-ketosis prone type 2 has been recognized by clinicians for many years, but the two types were thought to represent differences in the expression of a single disease. Later, it was discovered that type 1 is a human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-linked disorder, whereas type 2 is not, and thus they are two different diseases genetically.\[[@ref9][@ref10]\] In general, type 1 and type 2 can be distinguished from each other using clinical criteria or islet cell antibody (ICA) studies. Also, whereas for most of the patients of GDM, non-insulin management in form of medical nutrition therapy (MNT) and oral hypoglycemic agents (OHAs) shall suffice,\[[@ref11]\] a substantial number of patients with type-1 DM shall require antenatal insulin therapy (AIT).
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Genetics of type 1 diabetes mellitus {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------

In the past few years, it has become increasingly clear that autoimmunity plays a key role in type 1 diabetes.\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] It is currently believed that type 1 diabetes mellitus is actually a slow process in which insulin-secreting cells are gradually destroyed, leading to islet cell failure and hyperglycemia. The exact mechanism of the inheritance of type 1 diabetes is not known. Formerly, it was suggested that the risk of inheriting diabetes in offspring with one affected parent was in the range of 1--6%.\[[@ref14]\] Based on recent information,\[[@ref15]\] it has become clear that type 1 diabetes is transmitted less frequently to the offspring of diabetic mothers (1%) than to children of diabetic fathers (6%). This preferential paternal transmission rate may be related to greater transfer of DR4 alleles to the offspring of DR4 fathers than to the offspring of DR4 mothers.\[[@ref16]\] Family studies have shown that the estimated risk of type 1 diabetes in offspring in a family with one affected sibling but unaffected parents is 5--6%.\[[@ref17]\]

Metabolism in a diabetic pregnancy {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

Islet cells' function is different in type 1 than in type 2 diabetes. There is a difference in insulin secretion between the two forms of diabetes. C-peptide, which is the connecting peptide between the A and B chains of insulin, has been found to be higher in pregnant women with type 2 diabetes than in normal control subjects. However, in type 1 diabetes, C-peptide levels have been found to be very low or almost undetectable, which indicates that there is no residual B-cell function.\[[@ref18]\] It has also been shown that in patients with type 1 diabetes, the increase in insulin requirement is almost 40%, whereas in type 2 it can be much higher, reaching as high as 100%.\[[@ref19]\] It is also known that maternal fuel levels other than that of glucose can be abnormal in diabetic pregnant patients. Plasma triglyceride concentrations in pregnant patients with type 1 diabetes during the third trimester have been reported higher than normal.\[[@ref20]\] FFA levels have also been found to be elevated in pregnant patients with type 1 diabetes. There seems to be a correlation between these concentrations and neonatal birth weight.\[[@ref21]\] In summary, the metabolic disturbances in diabetic pregnant patients are expressed in increased concentrations of circulating metabolic fuels, including carbohydrate, protein, and fat. This increased circulating maternal level can be transferred to the fetus and may contribute to the development of fetal macrosomia.\[[@ref20][@ref22]\]

Fetal Complications {#sec1-3}
===================

Women with diabetes are at an increased risk for first trimester miscarriage, congenital malformations, IUGR, macrosomia, birth trauma, stillbirth, and iatrogenic preterm delivery. The neonate is at risk for hypoglycemia, hypocalcemia, hyperbilirubinemia, polycythemia, and morbidity and mortality from congenital malformations or severe prematurity. Children of mothers with diabetes are at risk for obesity, glucose intolerance, and cardiovascular disease later in life.

Congenital anomalies in infants of mothers with type 1 diabetes {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The frequency of major congenital anomalies among infants of diabetic mothers has been estimated as 6--10%, which represents a two- to five-fold increase over the frequency observed in the general population.\[[@ref23]\] The risk for malformations in a fetus of a mother with a normal HbA1c level is only slightly greater than that for the general population; newborns of women with a conception HbA1c greater than 10% have an approximately 22% probability of having congenital malformations. These malformations usually involve multiple organ systems, with cardiac anomalies being the most common, followed by central nervous system and skeletal malformations.\[[@ref24]\] Studies indicate that diabetes associated birth defects occur after disruption of developmental processes during organogenesis and are associated with abnormal metabolism, which is thought to be related mostly to hyperglycemia.\[[@ref25]\] *In vivo* studies in rats suggest a cause and effect relationship between altered glucose metabolism and congenital anomalies; however, the target site of action remains unknown.\[[@ref26]\] Few studies have suggested that that the yolk sac is the primary target site for the adverse metabolic effect of diabetes and that embryonic malformations occur as a secondary phenomenon to the primary yolk sac damage.\[[@ref26]\] Factors other than hyperglycemia have been implicated in diabetes-associated birth defects, including ketone bodies, hypoglycemia, low levels of trace metals, and somatomedin-inhibiting factors.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] A correlation between maternal oxygen-free radicals produced in excess in patients with diabetes mellitus and the induction of fetal anomalies has also been suggested. Clinical studies suggest that euglycemia during organogenesis is critical in the prevention of congenital anomalies.\[[@ref29]\]

Still-birth {#sec2-4}
-----------

The stillbirth rate in women with diabetes is approximately 5.8 of every 1000 births.\[[@ref30]\] Approximately half of these stillbirth or fetal deaths are related to hyperglycemia, and the remainder caused by infection or congenital anomalies.\[[@ref31]\] Studies with fetal blood sampling confirm that hyperglycemia has been associated with fetal hypoxia and acidosis. A recent meta-analysis compared type 1 and 2 diabetes and found that women with type 2 had lower HA1c at the first visit but a higher rate of perinatal mortality.\[[@ref32]\] Despite a milder glycemic disturbance, women with type 2 diabetes had no better perinatal outcomes than those with type 1.

Maternal Complications {#sec1-4}
======================

Medical complications of diabetes and pregnancy include those specifically related to diabetes and an increased risk for pre-eclampsia.

Diabetic nephropathy complicates approximately 5% of pregnancies in women with pre-existing diabetes. Most affected pregnancies are in women with type 1 diabetes. Disease progression is characterized by hypertension and deteriorating glomerular filtrations rate. Progression of diabetic nephropathy can be attenuated by aggressive treatment of hypertension and intensive glycemic control.\[[@ref33]\] Some women with diabetic nephropathy display the expected increase in glomerular filtration noted in normal pregnancy; others do not experience a significant increase. Women with overt diabetic nephropathy experience increased proteinuria in pregnancy. The greater the proteinuria at onset of pregnancy, the greater is its increase during the pregnancy. Protein excretion can double or triple in the third trimester compared with the first, and can confuse the diagnosis of pre-eclampsia. Approximately 50% of women deliver preterm iatrogenically because of maternal or fetal indications, 15% have fetuses with intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR), and pre-eclampsia occurs in approximately 50%. Women with a prepregnancy creatinine of greater than 1.5 mg/ dL have the highest perinatal complication rate.\[[@ref34]\] Antihypertensive therapy delays progression of diabetic nephropathy. Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers have clearly been shown to be superior in slowing progression of microalbuminuria in women with diabetes with and without hypertension.\[[@ref35]\] Unfortunately, these medications are teratogenic throughout pregnancy and cannot be used during pregnancy.\[[@ref36]\]

Diabetic retinopathy, still one of the leading causes of blindness and visual disability in the world, is most often associated with long-standing type 1 diabetes. Evidence shows that diabetic retinopathy advances with pregnancy, at least for the short term.\[[@ref37]\] However, pregnancy does not seem to have long-term consequences on diabetic retinopathy. Controversy exists over whether the microvascular changes in the eye are from pregnancy itself or the rapid improvement of glycemic control that occurs in some women when pregnancy is discovered. Factors associated with progression of diabetic retinopathy in pregnancy are the duration of type 1 diabetes, the presence of chronic hypertension or pre-eclampsia, the degree of hyperglycemia, poor glycemic control at conception, and the stage of disease at onset of pregnancy.\[[@ref38]\] Fluid retention, vasodilation, and increased blood flow in pregnancy are believed to accelerate the loss of autoregulatory function of the retinal capillary bed. Diabetic retinopathy can be classified as background, preproliferative, or proliferative, depending on progression. Progression from nonproliferative to proliferative retinopathy ranges from 6% to 30% depending on severity.\[[@ref39]\] The treatment of diabetic retinopathy using laser photocoagulation is as effective in pregnancy as outside of pregnancy and should not be delayed.

Diabetic neuropathy in pregnancy has not been well studied. A short-term increase in distal symmetric polyneuropathy may occur in association with pregnancy, but at least in one study the increase appeared to be transient.\[[@ref40]\] Women with diabetic gastroparesis may experience more protracted nausea and vomiting of pregnancy. This complication should be considered and treated. Coronary artery disease is not commonly seen in pregnant women with diabetes. Information related to the incidence of coronary artery disease in pregnant women with diabetes is sparse and only case reports exist in the literature. Data are insufficient to extrapolate recommendations. However, women with pre-existing angina or myocardial infarction should generally not be encouraged to become pregnant, particularly if they have diminished cardiac function.

Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) is an uncommon occurrence in treatment-compliant women with type 1 diabetes, despite the increased risk for this complication associated with the ketogenesis of normal pregnancy. However, DKA is a common complication in undiagnosed diabetes. Any pregnant woman with vomiting or dehydration and blood sugars greater than 200 mg/dL should have electrolytes, plasma bicarbonate, and serum acetone levels measured to confirm DKA diagnosis. Arterial blood gasses should be obtained if the plasma bicarbonate is low and acetone is present. The precipitant of DKA is often infection, which should be diagnosed and treated promptly. Resolution of DKA can be slower in pregnancy. DKA is often associated with a non-reassuring fetal heart rate tracing, which in most cases resolves once the metabolic acidosis improves. However, despite improved management, DKA remains an important cause of fetal loss in diabetic pregnancies.\[[@ref41]\]

Principles of Management in Pregnancy {#sec1-5}
=====================================

Preconception {#sec2-5}
-------------

Management of the pregnant diabetic woman is a complex task that ideally begins before conception. In the preconception period, insulin regimens can be modified to improve glycemic control, cholesterol-lowering medications should be discontinued, and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors should be discontinued or changed to a calcium channel blocker. Folic acid supplementation is instituted. Baseline renal function must be assessed to evaluate risk in a pregnancy and an ophthalmologic evaluation performed. Other health or genetic risks should also be addressed. Counseling regarding specific risks and expectations in a diabetic pregnancy should be provided.

First trimester {#sec2-6}
---------------

Women who present in the first trimester with poorly controlled diabetes require rapid normalization of blood sugar to try to prevent congenital malformations and hypoglycemia. Hospitalization may be required to reevaluate diet, modify insulins, and adjust blood sugars expeditiously. Education regarding the importance of dietary intake and glycemic control to the health of the fetus can be helpful to motivate women who do not have their diabetes under control. Women with type 2 diabetes with good glycemic control may not need a further increase in insulin until the second trimester. However, on average, women with type 1 diabetes will require an additional 0.9 units of insulin per kilogram of body weight.\[[@ref42]\] The need for increased insulin in women with type 1 diabetes in the first trimester should be individualized depending on glycemic control, food intake, and consideration of the transient drop of insulin requirement that may occur in some women the late first trimester. Anorexia, nausea, and vomiting during the first trimester can decrease oral intake and predispose to hypoglycemia. Severe hypoglycemia in pregnancy is most common in the first trimester. Changes in timing or dose of insulin may be required. Glycemic disturbance is usually less severe in pregnant women with type 2 diabetes than in those with type 1. If not done in the preconception period, medications should be modified as noted earlier. Initial evaluation of women with diabetes includes the usual prenatal laboratory studies performed for non-pregnant women. In addition, laboratory studies should be obtained to assess organ damage and determine a baseline for the risk for pre-eclampsia later in pregnancy. These tests include liver enzymes, renal function, HbA1c, and a 24-h urine for protein and creatinine clearance. Asymptomatic bacteriuria should also be assessed similar to other pregnant women. Clinical judgment dictates whether a chest radiograph, electrocardiogram, or maternal echocardiogram should also be obtained. Certainly further assessment of the heart is warranted in women who have hypertension, history of pulmonary edema, angina, or myocardial infarction. Ophthalmologic examination with assessment of the retina should be performed at least in each trimester. Obstetric ultrasound to document viability early in the evaluation should be obtained. First trimester screening is particularly useful in women with pre-existing diabetes. Nuchal translucency can be used for early screening for not only chromosomal abnormalities but also complex congenital heart disease.

Second trimester {#sec2-7}
----------------

Insulin requirements increase notably in the second trimester, and frequent adjustments may be needed. Targeted ultrasound for congenital anomalies at 16--18 weeks and fetal echocardiogram at 20--22 weeks should be performed with subsequent ultrasound for fetal growth every 3 to 4 weeks. Maternal serum screening can be helpful in screening for open fetal defects.

Third trimester {#sec2-8}
---------------

Insulin requirements to maintain good glycemic control continue to increase and may reach 140% of pre-pregnancy doses. Hospitalization for glucose control may be required, particularly for noncompliant women at highest risk for stillborn. Twice-weekly NST should be initiated by 32 weeks' gestation.\[[@ref43]\] In women with hypertension and IUGR, testing can begin at 28 gestational weeks. The contraction stress test and biophysical profile are generally used when the NST is nonreactive. Doppler assessment of umbilical artery waveforms should be reserved for further assessment of suspected IUGR fetuses. Women with well-controlled diabetes, normal antenatal testing, and normally grown fetuses can go into spontaneous labor, with induction reserved until approximately 40 weeks' gestation. Early delivery without maternal or fetal indication in women with diabetes is no longer the norm unless fetal lung maturity is documented. Cesarean delivery should be reserved for other obstetric indications, fetal compromise, or estimated fetal weight greater than 4500 g.

Intrapartum {#sec2-9}
-----------

Tight glycemic control in labor helps decrease neonatal hypoglycemia in women with pre-existing diabetes.\[[@ref44]\] This degree of control is best accomplished with an intravenous insulin infusion during labor. Women should be instructed to not take their basal or long-acting insulin when in labor or the day of labor induction, and to begin an insulin infusion. After delivery, the infusion can be discontinued or, if a cesarean delivery was needed and full diet not instituted, it can be continued but insulin decreased. One algorithm increases the infusion rate by 0.5 U/h based on blood glucose values, so that normal saline is used if the blood sugar is 81 to 100 mg/dL, 0.5 U/h if the blood sugar is 101 to 140 mg/dL, 1.0 U/h if the blood sugar is 141 to 180 mg/dL, and so forth.

Postpartum {#sec2-10}
----------

Insulin requirements decrease quickly after delivery of the placenta. Insulin dosing can either be decreased by 40% to 50% or can be changed to pre-pregnancy doses. As soon as the cord is cut, the rate of insulin infusion should be approximately halved as insulin sensitivity returns to normal within minutes.

Women with diabetes who breastfeed have lower daily blood glucose levels and generally require less insulin. Breastfeeding may also have a protective effect against the development of type 1 diabetes in childhood.\[[@ref45]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-6}
==========

Diabetes, especially type 1 diabetes, can be a challenge in pregnancy, but with education, close monitoring, and latest therapeutic modalities, these women can have healthy newborns. Close attention to diet, glycemic control, metabolic stresses, and early diagnosis and monitoring of complications can make pregnancy a successful experience for women with diabetes. It is our responsibility as women\'s health care providers to make it happen.
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